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Introduction:
"Resource Policy Innovations
in the EU Member States Current Development"

Dr. Klaus Jacob
Freie Universität Berlin
Environmental Policy Research Centre (FFU)
Head of the Policy Assessment Research Group

Approaches
in The Netherlands

Sissy Verspeek
Stichting Agrodome, Netherlands

Approaches
in Great Britain

Katherine Adams
ASBP The Alliance for Sustainable Building Products, Great Britain

Approaches
in Germany

Dr. Rolf Buschmann
natureplus Association President, Germany

Discussion

How does the EU deal with circular economy and what
approaches exist in European countries?
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Dr. Klaus Jacob
Forschungszentrum für Umweltpolitik
Freie Universität Berlin
jacob@zedat.fu-berlin.de
www.fu-berlin.de/ffu

Innovation in Resource
Policies in the EU
Natureplus Webinar #4: Circular Economy in Europe
– Approaches and Best Practices?
Monday, July 13, 15.30

Resource Policies: Why?
- External effects of resource extraction and use => inefficient use
- Spill over effects of (environmental) innovation =>
underinvestment in R&D
- Information deficits throughout the value chain
Efficiency potentials not utilized
Environmental and social impacts
High and (globally) increasing level of resource consumption
Increasing specific environmental impacts
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Situation in Germany and current policy mix
- Germany: increase in resource productivity – stagnation in
absolute use,
- Domestic resources: likely to decrease in the future for domestic
resources, but level of imported resources remains problematic
Policy Mix:
- Promoting innovation (mostly supply side innovation policies)
- Information for / persuasion of companies and consumers
- Enabling information flows throughout value chain
- Regulation + market based instruments for waste management
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Other Member States
Data: EEA 2016, IEEP 2014, OECD 2016 => 160 policy
instruments
Classification:
- Voluntary agreements (2%)
- Provision of information (8%)
- Subsidies (12%)
- Regulatory instruments (8%)
- Financial duties (taxes, deposits) (70%)

(Postpischil and Jacob 2017)
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Policy innovation: information and persuasion
Voluntary agreements (UK, France, LV) - examples:
• France: VA on RE in trade, pharmaceuticals, hospitals, telecommunication,
road construction,
• UK: fashion, food packaging, electronics
• Latvia: exemption from resource taxation in exchange for waste management
measures

Information based instruments (DK, EE, FR, IE, NL, SK, SE, UK) –
examples:
• UK: „Resource Efficient Scotland“ – one stop agency for resource efficiency
• NL: „Netherlands Circulair“ – Information, campaigns and training in RE
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Policy innovation: regulation and subsidies
Regulations (in BE, BG, CZ, FR, GR, IE, LT, MT, NL, PL) examples:
• Belgium (Flanders): Take back obligations for Paper, automobiles, tyres, ICT
(combined with voluntary agreements)
• France: Take back obligations for furniture, clothing, office equipments
• Bulgaria: regulation on use of construction waste and use of recycled
construction materials
• France: law against planned obsolence

Subsidies in CY, CZ, DK, ES, FI, FR, GR, IE, LV, NL, PL, SE, SI,
UK - examples:
• Ireland: subsidies for local networks for RE
• France: tax deduction for efficient appliances
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Financial duties
In all Member States:
Taxes on primary construction material in ca. half of the Member
States
• Varying level of ecological ambition – Good practice examples:
Denmark, Sweden and UK
• DK: 0,67 €/ m3
• SWE: 1,73 € / t
• UK: 2,30 € / t

• Financial duties on packaging material:
• In most MS, most often levies to cover costs of recycling /
disposal
• Taxation in 11 MS – Good practice: DK
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Evaluations of aggregate levies / taxes
- Recovery rate in SWE, DK, UK (and GER) much higher than EU
average (46%)
- Landfilling: GER 5% (EU KOM 2011), UK: 2%
- Use of construction material as filling material: GER 85%, UK:
75%
- Share of construction material from recycling: GER 12%, UK:
21% (EUPG 2017)
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Conclusions
• Germany was pioneer in establishing a resource policy, but does
not utilize the full spectrum of policy instruments
(Postpischil/Jacob 2017, Ostertag et al. 2020)
• Relevant barriers to resource efficiency are not addressed, and
relevant potentials for efficiency are not tapped. (Jacob et al.
2020)
• Governance of resource policies in Germany is consensus
oriented, use of regulatory and market based instruments would
imply conflict (Jacob et al. 2019)
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Further reading
All paper available from www.ressourcenpolitik.de
Jacob, Klaus; Rafael Postpischil (2020): Analyse und Weiterentwicklung ressourcenpolitischer
Kapazitäten
Jacob, Klaus; Postpischil, Rafael; Graaf, Lisa; Keimeyer, Friedhelm; Hirschnitz-Garbers, Martin
(2019): Governance einer effizienten und nachhaltigen Ressourcennutzung - Abschlussbericht
PolRess II.
Postpischil, Rafael; Klaus Jacob (2018): Evaluationen von Abgaben auf Primärbaustoffe und
wechselwirkenden Instrumenten Eine Auswertung von Evaluationen aus GB, SE, DK und EE
hinsicht-lich ökologischer Lenkungswirkung, Effizienz und weiterer Effekte.
Postpischil, Rafael; Jacob, Klaus (2017) Ressourcenpolitische Innovationen in den EU
Mitgliedsstaaten. Inspirationen für Deutschland?
Forthcoming:
Ostertag et al. 2020: Optionen für ökonomische Politikinstrumente zur Steigerung der
Ressourceneffizienz
Jacob et al 2020: Handlungsfelder zur Steigerung der Ressourceneffizienz.
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Resource Productivity Germany

Source: UBA 2018
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Circular and Bio-based
construction in the Netherlands
Sissy Verspeek
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Stichting Agrodome
 Information Bio-based en circular economy
 Active nationally and in Europa
 Policy, lobby and laws and regulations
 Education and guidance

 Representative of Natureplus in the Netherlands
 Via Agrodome B.V. we are also involved in making and

reviewing LCA’s
Webseminar Natureplus 2020

Preface
•

NL circulair in 100% 2050

•

What is circular building?
• >150 definitions

•

Much to do!
• First of all up scaling
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Circular Bio-based Construction Industry
A practical approach of bio-based circular building

partnerships
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Business models, hurdles and opportunities
Juridical & process
framework:

Technic: LCA, Living

Procurement, Education

Labs (pilot projects,

(students and vocational),

Successful circular

rules and regulations

building economy

Social & economic framework
Business models and
Partnerships
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Expo) and testing

Interested in participating in CBCI?
Become a Observer partner?
Contact:
Sissy Verspeek: sissy@agrodome.nl
Fred van der Burgh: fred@agrodome.nl

More informatie:
www.agrodome.nl
www.biobasedbouwen.nl
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Circular economy in construction UK
Katherine Adams
Research and Technical Associate/Circular Economy Lead
The Alliance for Sustainable Building Products
13th July, 2020
Natureplus Webinar #4: Circular Economy in Europe – Approaches and Best Practices?

Who we are

Not-for-profit, mission led, membership
organisation
Our mission... To accelerate the transformation
to a healthy, low carbon built environment by
championing the use of demonstrably
sustainable building products

What we do
We organise events, participate in research projects,
advocate product standards and inform policy
across our core themes:

Health and
well-being

Resource
efficiency

Product
sustainability

Natural materials

Circular economy

Whole life carbon

Indoor air quality

Design for
deconstruction

Robust product
standards/EPDs

Material re-use

Decision making
tools/product
databases

Source control,
VOCs, off-gassing
Moisture control

Drivers for change

• Government Policy and Strategies
• High level of Landfill Tax
• Since 1996
• At £94.15/tonne (non-inert
waste)
• At £3/tonne (inert waste)
• Aggregates Levy
• Since 2002
• £2/tonne for primary
aggregate
• Business support programmes
• Possible proposals for EPR for
construction products

Drivers for change

The UK Construction sector performance

• Decrease in material use (196mt of non-metallic materials in
2013 compared to 288mt in 2003)
• 90% of construction and demolition (C&D) waste recovered in
2016

• C&D waste generated relative to construction output is not
decreasing (34t/£m in 2012 compared to 48t/£m in 2014)
• 60% of all waste is from the construction sector
• Amount of reclaimed materials decreased from 1.8mt in 2007 to
750kt in 2011
• An increase of 10mt (58mt) of excavation waste generated in
2014 compared to 2012

Lessons Learnt

• Industry participation/buy in is crucial to develop practicable
solutions
• Drivers for change absolutely necessary or things won’t change
• It’s easier to make complicated solutions than simple ones
• Exemplars are often ‘cat walk’, need to adapt for ‘high street’
• Incremental actual change is better than transformative theoretical –
should still aim high though
• Data (and applying it) is vital
• Get the basics right

Thank you
Katherine Adams
Research and Technical Associate/Circular Economy Lead
katherine@asbp.org.uk
07855 958712
www.asbp.org.uk

LinkedIn and Twitter @KathBuildCircular
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Dr. Rolf Buschmann
natureplus Association President,
Germany
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Current developments in German legislation (examples)

Waste framework law (Kreislaufwirtschaftsgesetz)
current amendment in discussion!
• No special requirements for building & demolition waste have been addressed !
• Enabling optional legislation on extended producer responsibility !

Ressource efficiency program (ProgRess III)
passed german federal cabinet in June 2020, addresses at least some measures
• Promotion of selective dismantling of buildings to generate secondary raw materials
• Integration of criteria on resource efficiency in federal funding of construction,
maintenance & demoltion of buildings

Regulation on alternative construction materials (Ersatzbausstoff VO)
part of an overlapping legislation covering landfilling, soil protection and water management
• Up to now (> 10 years) heavily discussed – currently in the german federal council
• Important to regulate use of mineral building & demolition waste as building &
demolition waste as alternative construction materials
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Amount of mineral building & demolition waste
(Germany 2016)

Half of the
overall waste
produced
in Germany.
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Use of “so called” recycled building materials
(Germany 2016)

Primary demands
of german
waste regulation:
REUSE !
RECYCLE !
What about a
QUALITY of R….
demand ?
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Project “Holistic evaluation of different insulation alternatives”
(natureplus e.V. & IFEU research institute – funded by DBU and UMBW)

14 insulating materials from renewable (green), mineral (yellow) and petrochemical (red) raw materials
were examined.
RESULT Insulating materials from renewable raw materials have the best overall environmental balance.
EPS (polystyrene) also performs quite well, but this only applies to new products.
In addition, mineral and petrochemical products in particular would benefit from possible material recycling.
natureplus 2020

Fate of gypsum based waste
(Germany 2016)

Example:
Gypsum
Due to end of
coal fired
power stations
→
In future
no material from
flue gas cleaning
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Need for action on national and european level !

Circular economy should be an elementary component of building design, especially with
regard of the immense resource use and the associated material flows in the construction
sector.
As early as the design of building materials and components, it is necessary to
consider the re-use possibilities within the framework of life cycle assessments.
In the case of existing buildings, too, it should be
obligatory to examine the opportunities for re-use and recycling before deconstruction.
Up to now, the re-use in the construction sector has been limited to downcycling scenarios.
There is still a lack of innovative concepts that encourage re-use of building materials and
components or guarantees high-quality recycling and the reintegration of recycled
materials in new products.
A framework to enforce recyclability of building products or materials and the use of
renewable, resource- and climate-friendly raw materials needs to be established as a
central element in the building and housing sector.
natureplus 2020
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Discussion
How does the EU deal with circular economy & what
approaches exist in European countries?
Dr. Klaus Jacob
Freie Universität Berlin
Environmental Policy Research Centre (FFU)
Head of the Policy Assessment Research Group
Sissy Verspeek
Stichting Agrodome, Netherlands
Katherine Adams
ASBP The Alliance for Sustainable Building Products, Great Britain
Dr. Rolf Buschmann
natureplus Association President, Germany
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European Network for Sustainable Building and Living
Contact Points in Europe
1.

Germany

2.

Austria

3.

Switzerland

4.

Italy
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5.
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Belgium

4
6.

The Netherlands

7.

Great Britain
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The web seminar series on Circular Economy in the construction
sector is generously supported by our customers
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We look forward to you and our speakers
in the last web seminar:

21 July 2020
15:30
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Ressourcenwende & ProduktentwicklungChancen für neue kreislauffähige Baustoffe?

